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A Consumer Connect Initiative

C
old storages and cold chains are crit-
ical support function of any devel-
oping economy. As India, still pri-

marily an agriculture driven economy
given that 70 % of population still thrives
on it for their daily bread earnings, the
case for an efficient and integrated supply
chain environment becomes very impor-
tant. We are world's largest producer of
vegetables and milk and second largest
producer of fruits; but post harvest, the
country bears a heavy loss to the tune of 60
thousand crore due to lack of cold chains
and cold storages. 

As agro products are perishable com-
modities, temperature controlled storage
is imperative. Cold storage increases shelf
life of produce and reduces wastage.
"India is also 8th largest retail market in
the world. Modern retail format requires
distributed sourcing, centralized holding
and dispatch and de centralized sales for
which cold chain infrastructure is essen-
tial. Development of cold chain infra-
structure across the nation is seen as one
of the important requirements. Indian
government has various subsidy schemes
for entrepreneurs   to promote cold chain
infrastructure in the country", said N K Mohanan,
vice president, Rinac India Ltd.. 

Responding to the issues circulating around cold
storage and cold chain industry, the Economic
Times organised a roundtable discussion on 'Cold
Storages and Cold Chains:
Issues and Opportunities', at
Hotel Hilton, recently, featur-
ing various industry players. The event was organ-
ised in association with Rinac India, Jakson Power,
Suri Agrofresh, Granzor Engineers, DRS Logistics
and Rapid Cool. PHD Chambers of Commerce and
Industry shared industry insights and
PricewaterhouseCoopers moderated the event

Different cold storage associations representing
the industry raised various pertinent issues during
the discussion. They included: issues pertaining to
subsidy policy, which is not adequately aligned to
serve cold storage and cold chain industry needs
and upgradation of subsidy policies of National
Horticulture Board and Ministry of Food
Processing Industry. Besides, the cold storage in-
dustry has been categorised at par with infrastruc-
ture sector by the Hon'ble Union Finance Minister
in budget 2011-12, but no where in
the act the cold storage have been in-
cluded u/s 81A. Also, the industri-
alists highlighted that clear policy
on excise/custom duty concessions
should be passed on to the industry
by the machinery manufacturers.  

While opening the discussion
session, moderator Manish Sharma, executive di-
rector, GRID for PricewaterhouseCoopers Pvt. Ltd.,
said: "The industry is in the nascent stage and
evolving fast.  Key commodities which require cold
storages are vegetables, fruits, meat and allied
products. Currently, we have US $ 1 billion indus-
try, which largely constitutes storage - 95 % and

only 5 % transport. Talking about the Northern
India, UP, Bihar and West Bengal are the prominent
states showcasing the industry."

Adding further on the industry, Kalyan
Goswami, secretary PHD Chamber of Commerce

and Industry, said: "In the US,
11 % GDP comes from supply
chain and logistics, which is

100 % of India's GDP; stakeholders are government
agencies, entrepreneurs, logistics, cold storages
and farmers. Apparently, India is second highest
fruit producer in world, which is 134 million tons
per year, but only 10% of it get cold storage facility.
Similarly, we are highest producer
of milk and fifth highest producer.
But overall, we get only 25 million
metric tons cold storage capacity. If
we see, there are tremendous
growth opportunities in cold stor-
ages and cold chains- especially in
areas like organised retail and
pharma."

Dwelling on the infrastructural and technologi-
cal needs, Mohanan said: "We require energy effi-

cient equipments; 20 to 25 % is be-
ing achieved through better
insulation system and refrigera-
tion system design. Need of the
hour is adoption of right technolo-
gy to ensure energy efficiency and
hassle free operation."

Ravindra Prakash Dubey, man-
aging director, Granzor Engineerings Pvt. Ltd.,
said: "Technocrats need to give confidence to the in-
dustry in terms of new technology for better effi-
ciency. There is a large potential for investment in
cold storage. The entire chain starts with farmers
and goes up to technology providers. So they need to
work hand in hand for better results. The issue is 90

% psychology and 10% technology."  
While R Kriplani, president, Azadpur Fruit

Mandi Association, stressed on the need to connect
with growers and orchard owners for quality con-
trol and other issues. He added, "Consumer aware-
ness campaign are required to highlight the im-
portance of cold storages. There
should be course modules for
cold storage owners." 

Harminder Pal Singh, senior
vice president, DRS Group,
added logistics perspective to
the discussion like infrastruc-

ture develop-
ment, which
mainly includes
transport and
roads. "Uniform
taxation sys-
tems are a must
to save transit
time in trans-

portation. Logistics is largely
unorganised in India, some pol-
icy intervention is needed to
strengthen the sector", said
Singh.

Talking about opportunities,
there are huge opportunities for
all types of organisations to
work on, including NGO's, gov-
ernment bodies and consult-
ants. "There has to be psyche for
right technology and right
methodology for operating and
maintaining the stores. The
store owners are ill-informed
about the intake, loading and
maintenance practices. Also, a

concept of store owner-farmer tie-up is a must to
"manage" this business. It is equally important to
educate and incentivise the farmers/growers for:
quantity of production, 'right time' of harvesting
and so on", said Dubey.

There is a huge potential for the development of
modern and energy efficient storage units and de-
velopment of cold chain facilities. The key drivers
of cold chain are growth in organised retail, shift
towards horticultural crops, growth in processed
food sector, demand from pharmaceutical sector
and changing consumption pattern. "Currently, the
food processing sector, though in the nascent stage,
constitutes 14% of manufacturing GDP amounting
to products value of Rs.2, 80,000 Crores. It employs
130 lakh persons and is supposed to increase at an
annual rate of 7%.
This is a very posi-
tive sign", high-
lighted Goswami.

The problems
faced by the indus-
try, as per
Goswami, include,
non-existence of
world class inte-
grated cold supply
chain across the
country - isolated
stores without lo-
gistics support;
the cold storages
mainly work on
old technology

and hence, are not that effective. Apart from
this, other challenges being faced by cold
storage industry in India are: lack of logis-
tical support, uneven distribution of cold
chains, cost structure and power supply.
This event was managed by Lakshya Events
International.
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"The concept of store

owner-farmer tie-up is a

must to "manage" this

business. It is equally im-

portant to educate and

incentiwise the farmers/growers for quantity

of production, 'right time' of harvesting and

so on. Besides, It is a zero tolerance industry

so least energy consumption systems are re-

quired. Renewable sources of energy like so-

lar and biomass can lower the power con-

sumption by 50 %. Technology audits of cold

storages should be regularly done to save 50

% energy consumption."

Kalyan  Goswami,

secretary, PHD Chamber

Temperature at which

the products come in for

storage has a bearing in

the power consumption

and overall efficiency of

the storage. Fresh pro-

duce, within two hours of harvesting are ex-

pected to be pre-cooled prior to storage for

keeping the best quality and freshness of the

produce. Continuity of cold chain till the last

point that is, exposing the produce to elevat-

ed temperatures at the time of transporta-

tion or during transshipment, causes excur-

sion of product temperature has a bearing on

the quality of the product. And re-cooling the

produce has a bearing on the energy con-

sumption as well.

N K Mohanan,

vice president,
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"Apart from the need for

cold storage facilities

across the country, quali-

tative improvement in the

infrastructure develop-

ment and technological improvement is impor-

tant. The energy cost in running a cold storage

depends on design of the store, construction

material used and the operation of the store.

Managing operations nicely would certainly

result in reduction in energy consumption." 

Manish Sharma,

executive director, GRID

for Pricewaterhouse

Coopers Pvt. Ltd.

"The industry is in the

nascent stage and evolv-

ing fast.  Key commodi-

ties which require cold

storages are vegetables, fruits, meat and al-

lied products. Currently, we have US $ 1 bil-

lion industry, largely dominated by storage,

which is 95% and transport, which constitutes

only 5 % of the chunk."

Manav Suri,

marketing manager, Suri

Agro Fresh Pvt. Ltd.

"Cold storages are small

constituents of large

supply chain manage-

ment system. Bad pack-

aging at farms and or-

chards, and lack of cold chain for

transportation, make the situation worse and

help rot the perishable products."

Yashpal Sahnan, 

Jakson & Company, CEO

"We need to have data,

statistics and analysis on

various aspects like en-

ergy, infrastructure for

better understanding of

the sector. Adoption of

technology in Indian conditions is important.

Also, we need to have best practices module

and information campaign for the industry."

Harminder Pal Singh,

senior vice president, 

DRS Group

"Uniform taxation sys-

tems are a must to save

transit time in trans-

portation. Logistics isl

largely unorganised in

India; some policy intervention is needed to

strengthen the sector."
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Cold storage and cold chain-
‘the growth catalysts’

Cold storages and cold chains are important for any developing economy. Development of cold storage and cold chain infrastructure across

the nation is one of the important requirements along with technology advancement and policy-led intervention for positive growth
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